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Abstract
This article analyzes the relationship between access to Information and Commu-
nication Technology (ICT) and school performance. It contributes to the empirical 
literature in the area since there is no consensus yet. Moreover, the context associ-
ated with COVID-19 pandemic also considers the analysis as the most relevant. The 
goal of this article is to study the impact of ICT on school performance at elemen-
tary level. The hypothesis set forth is that having both a computer and connection 
to Internet at the students’ homes, improves their school related achievements. To 
contrast it, we propose an econometric model using the Propensity Matching Score 
(PSM) methodology with data from the Learning 2018 (Aprender 2018) campaign 
of students at the last year of elementary school in Argentina and in each of the 
regions that conform it. Finally, there is evidence in favor of the hypothesis.

Keywords Elementary education · ICT access · School performance · Propensity 
score matching · Argentina

1 Introduction

In the last decades, Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has gained 
significance as a determining factor in school results ((Hurwitz & Schmitt, 2020; For-
michella et al., 2020). Thus, the United Nations Organization for Education, Science 
and Culture (2015) establishes that ICT is a priority in the educational context due to 
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its favoring inclusion, the possibility of teaching and learning and, at the same time, 
efficiency in the system management.

Therefore, the unequal distribution of access to ICT in the students’ homes and/
or at their schools, can give rise to differences in their educational achievements. In 
the context of isolation linked to the Covid-19 pandemic, this issue has become more 
significant due to the impossibility of teaching in person. Ziegler et al., (2020) show 
that, in the middle of the pandemic (November 2020) access to and use of devices 
with educational purposes was very unequal in Argentina. On the one hand, 58.8% 
of elementary students in public schools only had access through their mobile phone. 
On the other hand, 12.5% of students only used a notebook, PC or tablet, while 24.0% 
combined the mobile phone with some of the other devices mentioned. Finally, 3.9% 
did not use any. That is to say, almost 4% of elementary school students of public 
schools remained uncommunicated and lost continuity in their schooling process.

Inequalities at home are associated with diverse social, economic and cultural fac-
tors. In the same way, inequalities at school are explained by a variety of features 
inherent to these organizations. In addition, given that the Argentine educational sys-
tem is decentralized and each province manages its basic education, the geographical 
location of the venue matters (Formichella & Rojas, 2009). There is a significant gap 
between socio-educational indicators of the provinces in Argentina (Buchbinder et 
al., 2019).

A distinctive aspect among the regions is the distribution of rural population, since 
it is in the rural sector where the largest proportion of individuals with Unsatisfied 
Basic Needs lives (Necesidades Básicas Insatisfechas-NBI), which turn into disad-
vantages in the digital gap as well as in the educational results. This situation is het-
erogeneous all throughout the country, and among the regions that have the largest 
rural population are NEA -Northeastern Argentina- and NOA -Northwestern Argen-
tina- (a little less than 20%) (CEPAL, 2016).

In the same way there is heterogeneity within the urban sphere. According to data 
of the Home Permanent Survey –Encuesta Permanente de Hogares (EPH), that pro-
vides information related precisely to this sector, in the fourth trimester of 2020 the 
Patagonia, Northwestern and Great Buenos Aires regions registered the highest home 
Internet access (92.4%, 91.9% and 90.5% respectively) surpassing the national aver-
age. Whereas access to computers, in comparison to Internet, was evinced in smaller 
proportions in each region, being the Patagonia and GBA-Greater Buenos Aires- the 
ones that presented the highest percentages with such availability (70.6% and 65.2%, 
respectively) (INDEC, 2021). In the following Table (1) this can be observed with 
greater detail:

These differences also have been observed in relation to the educational policies 
linked to ICT, not only as regards the particular policies of each region, but also the 
way in which regions implemented the policies enforced at a national level (Bilbao 
& Rivas, 2011). Therefore, even if in the last few years there has been considerable 
progress in the use of Internet, broadband connection and particularly mobile broad-
band, quality and equality with regard to access to these technologies has not yet been 
achieved. Thus, differences with regard to access to ICT are evinced in both urban 
and rural regions as well as within the urban sector, particularly among the different 
quintiles of income distribution (CEPAL, 2016).
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At this moment, the goal of this article is to study the effect access to ICT in the 
students’ homes has on their educational achievement. The article focuses on the 
educational elementary level. Firstly, because literature shows that younger students 
or digital natives have been assigned the ability to multitask, that is, to process simul-
taneously several sources of information. These young people are also developing 
critical competences that lead to new cognitive and learning processes (Dede, 2005; 
Oblinger & Oblinger, 2005). As a result of this view, they are treated differently to 
previous generations. On the contrary, other evidence shows this is a missense since 
digital natives have never lived in a non-digital world (Kirschner and Bruyckere, 
2017; Calvani et al., 2012). Secondly, although some studies have examined the ICT 
impact on the educational outcome in the secondary level in Argentina (Formichella 
et al., 2020; Formichella & Alderete, 2020; Llach & Cornejo, 2018; Alderete & For-
michella, 2016) research on impact evaluation in the elementary level is scarce to 
null.

This paper contributes to the empirical literature on impact evaluation, since 
studies on the impact of ICT at home on educational outcome in the elementary 
level are scarce. Besides, this paper offers a large-scale and representative sample 
that includes students from different cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds and 
collects data at individual, household and school level. The educational system in 
Argentina is organized into four levels: initial (first 3 years), primary or elementary 
(6 or 7 years, depending on the region), secondary (5 or 6 years depending on the 
region), and superior. At the elementary level, which is our research interest, there are 
public schools, private schools, and mixed schools. Differences in school manage-
ment, among other reasons, explain the large educational inequality in resources and 
outcomes. Besides, educational segmentation and segregation are present (Waltem-
berg et al., 2021). The data utilized for the estimation corresponds to the Learning 
2018 campaign at the elementary level in the entire country. In the same way, given 
the divergences enunciated among the geographical regions, the same technique is 
applied to subsamples corresponding to each region. The survey evaluates the 95% 
of elementary level schools and 8 out of 10 students from Argentina in the Language 
and Maths disciplines.

In this vein, the hypothesis presented is that said access improves school results 
and, to contrast it, the Propensity Score Matching (PSM) matching technique is used. 
On the other side, it does not estimate PSM based on experimental data (observa-
tional data in both groups: treatment and control). On the contrary, it is a quasi-
experimental design that does not rely on random assignment (search for White and 

Region (according to Internet access) Percentage of 
homes with 
access to 
Internet

Percentage 
of homes 
with 
computers

Patagonia 92.4 70.6
Northwest (NOA) 91.9 59.2
GBA 90.5 65.2
Cuyo 89.3 59.9
Pampean 88.5 63.6
Northeast (NEA) 88.0 56.6

Table 1 Percentage of homes 
with access to ICT per region 
(urban sector)

Note. Source: own elaboration 
according to the INDEC 
(2021).
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Raitzer 2017 for explanation of impact evaluation). Randomized experiments are 
prospectively designed and executed trials to explore any specific intergroup dif-
ference among individuals. Some restrictions of these trails are the need of specific 
information about what constitutes each of the groups of study (Jupiter, 2017). More-
over, a strict idea and prescription of the protocols in the different groups is required. 
Since randomization tend to be costly and difficult to design, they become impossible 
to deal with, they might not be ethical, and they might not be ideal. In this scenario, it 
is not ethical to provide an educational gain to one group of students.

The article is structured in the following manner: the antecedents on the topic are 
presented in the next section; the methodology, data and variables are detailed in the 
one after that; in section four the results are exhibited and in the fifth section are the 
final considerations that emerge from the investigation.

2 Background

2.1 The relation between ICT access at home and student achievement

The 21st Century confronts society with the challenges of the information society 
that is plagued with ICT with a significant impact on our daily lives. According to the 
OCDE, each citizen should have ICT and basic digital capabilities in order to be able 
to adapt to the new society. Particularly, we should pay attention to the impact ICT 
has on students and the implementation of educational policies at the technological 
level. Currently, many policies or educational technology interventions for children 
have been effective in the world (Hurwitz, 2019), and policy makers promote early 
access to technology as the first step on the educational path (US Department of 
Education, 2017).

Although several studies of the impact of ICT on education have been published, 
studies at the elementary level has been scarce not only in Argentina but in the world. 
Some exceptions can be found in China, South Korea, Taiwan, and South Africa, 
among others (Meelissen, 2008; Kim et al. 2014, Wang & Chen 2021). Moreover, 
only a few has focused on the ICT at home effect. The educational value of the Inter-
net at home has recently been reviewed by Daoud et al. (2020). Research in this area 
has shown that there is no consensus about such impact. While some research finds 
a positive effect of ICT at home (Kim et al., 2014; Wong et al., 2015; Wainer et al., 
2015; Hurwitz & Schmitt, 2020; Wang & Chen, 2021), other investigations evince a 
negative effect (Cristia et al., 2017; De Melo et al., 2013; Malamud et al., 2018) or 
an ambiguous one –that is, they only find effects in some of the variables of access 
to ICT or in one of the disciplines of educational achievement analyzed (Saez López, 
2012; Ryu, 2014). The authors that claim a negative influence hold that ICT can 
produce problems, especially on children with scarce digital abilities by distracting 
them from learning or worse even, by demotivating their participation in the activity. 
According to Hurwitz & Schmitt (2020), the impact on educational performance will 
depend on the digital abilities little children can acquire while using Internet.

In Argentina, some articles have focused on the analysis of a province or region, 
while others on the country as a whole. Among the first, Lusquiños (2020) estimates 
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the ICT effects on the performance of elementary students in two jurisdictions of 
Argentina based on a multilevel model. According to the author, access to comput-
ers at home and mobile phones is not associated to better performance. On the other 
hand, Tagliani (1999) studies educational performance at a group of schools in Rio 
Negro, Argentina through an Ordinary Least Square model of a transversal cut, with 
data from their own survey. The author finds that, among other factors, access to 
certain teaching materials such as computer programs is an explanatory factor of the 
average students’ performance.

Among the second group, Cortelezzi et al., (2018), based on data of Learning 
2016 –Aprender 2016-, estimate a multilevel regression model. They find that access 
to a computer and Internet at home has a positive effect on educational achievements, 
whereas they do not evince such impact in access to a mobile phone. In the same 
way, Llach & Cornejo (2018) study the factors associated with school performance 
with data from Learning 2016 and find similar results. On the other hand, Tuñon & 
Poy (2016) estimate logistical regression models with data from the Survey of the 
Argentine Social Debt of 2011. They find that the socioeconomic status (SES), which 
includes owning a computer at home, is negatively correlated with the probability of 
a low scholar outcome (qualification below average). Then, SES impacts positively 
on school achievements. However, these authors cannot distinguish the ICT effect 
from the rest of SES factors. Finally, Roman & Murillo (2014) estimate multilevel 
models with data from the Second Explanatory and Comparative Study (Segundo 
Estudio Comparativo y Explicativo -SERCE) of the UNESCO. They conclude that 
the availability of a computer at home positively affects educational achievements.

2.2 Covariates associated with student achievement

Among the predictors linked to school performance are personal or individual factors 
concerning mainly demographic characteristics; family factors and factors related 
to the school. Some authors show that gender and family income are significantly 
related to performance (Wang & Chen, 2021; Hurwitz & Schmitt, 2020). In fact, 
women’s academic performance is higher than men’s with regard to Internet use and 
digital skills. However, this result contradicts certain literature (Cristia et al., 2017; 
Meelisen, 2008). In Argentina, research done at a secondary level has found that boys 
obtain better results in math and science, whereas women in language (Alderete & 
Formichella, 2016). In the same way, attending more years at the initial level of edu-
cation (Pre-K) has been found to be correlated with more favorable school achieve-
ments later, just as repeating a grade is associated to lower results (Formichella et al., 
2020; Alderete & Formichella, 2016).

There is consensus that factors at the family level, such as the educational level 
of the parents, predict the development of digital skills at an early age (Hurwitz & 
Schmitt, 2020; Saçkes et al., 2011) and they have an incidence on school perfor-
mance. In the same way, there is consensus with regard to the role of the socioeco-
nomic and cultural level of the students’ home. Several articles demonstrated that 
access to ICT at home is associated with SES (González Betancor et al., 2021; Kim 
et al., 2014). The better the educational atmosphere and occupational status of the 
parents, the better the school results will be at the elementary level (Lusquiños, 2020; 
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Alves et al., 2017; Meelissen 2008), just like at the secondary level. On the contrary, 
other studies have not found a significant relationship with SES (De Melo, 2013). In 
addition, having more books and/or educational resources which is one of the most 
leading SES indicators in large-scale studies in education (Gustafsson et al., 2018) 
also favors performance (Sayans-Jiménez et al., 2018; Serio 2016). In the same line, 
drinking water (Middel & Kameshwara, 2021; Diaz-Gines et al., 2019; De Melo, 
2013) and number of people per room (Tuñon & Poy, 2019; Llach & Cornejo, 2018; 
Pierse et al., 2016 are related to student achievement. Therefore, child labor would 
have the opposite effect if is understood as a proxy variable of SES (Llach & Cornejo, 
2018).

On the other hand, the type of school students attend by virtue of the availabil-
ity or not of educational resources and their socioeconomic level is also of inter-
est (Machin et al., 2007). It is worth highlighting the positive relationship between 
access to ICT at school and the educational achievements (Formichella et al., 2020; 
Alderete & Formichella, 2016). However, there is no consensus about the role of the 
type of school management on the educational outcomes. Some studies stress there 
is no significant effect (Formichella and Kruger, 2013; Formichella 2011; Calero y 
Escardibul, 2007) while other papers argue there is a significant correlation (Cornejo 
& Llach, 2018; Kruger, 2018).

Finally, we should mention the relevance of the geographical issue on school per-
formance. Several authors have found evidence regarding the existence of a digital 
gap that accompany the discrepancies in school achievement among the territories or 
regions of one country (Reggi & Gil-García, 2021; Cornejo & Llach 2018; Toudert, 
2015). Programs aimed at providing schools with technological resources have had 
an impact in t + he rural sector by minimizing the digital gap between urban and rural 
contexts (Moral Pérez et al., 2014); even more so in the current pandemic context 
(Sosa Díaz, 2021).

3 Methodology, data and variables

3.1 Explanation of the Propensity score matching technique

With the aim of determining if access to ICT at home improves the educational 
performance of students in the last school year, a quasi-experimental investigation 
design was implemented. This method provides a solution to the non-randomness of 
ICT availability, since students who have ICT at home could differ qualitatively from 
the other students. At the same time, this qualitative difference would have a correla-
tion with the educational performance. Then, the relationship between access to ICT 
at home and educational performance is susceptible to the problem of endogeneity.

In face of this problem of selection bias, a matching technique called Propen-
sity Score Matching (PSM) of Rosembaum & Robin (1983) is used. PSM estimates 
the effect of access to ICT at home by means of comparing the educational results 
of students with access to ICT at home and those students with similar observable 
characteristics but without access. This quasi experimental design offers an appropri-
ate technique in face of the lack of control of an individuals’ participation assign-
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ment process in a group (treatment group, group with access to ICT at home)The 
matching method consists in a model technique for estimating the causal effects with 
observational data and has been recommended by Schneider et al., (2007), among 
others. This article estimates the average effect of the treatment (of accessing to ICT 
at home) on the educational performance. To this end, the lost potential value for 
each individual is imputed if it had belonged to the opposite treatment condition, on 
the basis of comparing the information of similar individuals (Guo & Fraser, 2015; 
Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983). The effect of the average treatment is the average effect 
at population level of moving or displacing an entire population from the untreated 
condition to the treated condition (Austin, 2011). In this article, it consists of the 
effect obtained if all the students (comparables) had access to ICT at home. Then, this 
article seeks to examine what would have been the educational performance of stu-
dents who have access to ICT at home if these technologies had not been available.

3.2 Description of the PSM process

The design of the PSM can be summarized in four stages: (a) estimation of the proba-
bilistic model (probit), or the probability that the treatment be assigned to a student 
(accessing ICT at home); (b) the propensity score reckoning (PS); (c) the division 
of the sample in two sub-samples: the treated (those who receive treatment) and 
the controls (those who do not receive treatment), and the selection of the region of 
common support (CS); and (d) the matching of the cases in a non-parametric form. 
To summarize, each treated individual is assigned a control with a similar score (PS) 
and matched pairs are constructed (the same control can form a pair with more than 
one treated individual). Once the assumptions have been validated, estimations are 
carried out by means of different matching methods (Closest Neighbor, Kernel, and 
Radius) which allows contrasting and analyzing the significances of the differences 
between them (Bernal y Peña, 2016). By means of these methods, the difference in 
the educational performance of each pair of students is estimated (treated/control), in 
order to estimate the average difference in the entire sample named Average Treat-
ment Effect (ATE).

To contrast the null hypothesis (ATE is null, there are no differences between the 
treated and controls) a significance “t” test is obtained from the standard error of the 
difference between each pair. Afterwards, it is concluded that the treatment has a sig-
nificant effect on school performance if the null hypothesis is rejected.

Analytically, the problem starts with estimating the average effect on the result of 
a binary treatment. Given a student i, i = 1, ….N. it is determined that (Yi(0), Yi(1)) 
represents the two potential performances, Yi(0) indicating the educational result of 
student I if the treatment is not assigned to him/her, that is to say, if he does not have 
access to ICT at home; and Yi(1) indicates the educational result of student I if the 
treatment is assigned to him/her or has access to ICT at home. In case both states are 
observed simultaneously, the effect of access to ICT at home (treatment) on student I 
would be represented simply by the difference Yi(1)-Yi(0). However, this is not feasi-
ble given that only one of the possible states is observable (it is a quasi-experimental 
not an experimental design).
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Y i = Y i (Wi) =

{
Y i (0) ifDi = 0
Y i (1) ifDi = 1

Given Di a variable that indicates whether the student has access to ICT or not at 
home. It is assumed that the educational results of students reach the following values 
taking into account the models of Quandt (1972) and Rubin (1974).

Y1 = µ1(X) + U1.
Y0 = µ0(X) + U0.
Where Yi represents the educational outcome in state i (Y1 if he participates, he 

has access to ICT at home; Y0 if he does not participate), X are the regressors or 
explanatory variables, observed random variables and U the residuals, unobserved 
random variables.

In face of this problem, the literature on impact assessment use different versions 
of variation averages with respect to the population analyzed. The average causal 
effect obtained from the comparison between average educational results and under 
the condition of access to ICT at home, is expressed in the following formula.

The problem arises in the “average treatment effect of the treated”, ATT, since it is 
not possible to observe cases with educational result Y0 for students who have access 
to ICT at home (D = 1); and this explains the presence of a selection bias (Heckman, 
1990). The matching method offers a response to the selection bias by substituting 
the sampling by conditioning the regressors. In this way, a probit or logit model is 
estimated, such that the maximum authenticity function acquires greater relevance 
than the estimators’ significance level (Heckman et al., 1999).

Given that the PSM is determined starting from the observable characteristics, the 
omission of relevant variables for the analysis must be mitigated. This problem of 
omission or of unobservable variables (such as the parents’ motivation for ICT) con-
stitutes a problem when there is a correlation of this omitted variable not only with 
the treatment assignment (accessing ICT at home) but also with the result (educa-
tional performance in Learning). Regarding this topic, Chen & Kaplan (2015) affirm 
that the PSM enables minimizing the bias in the treatment effect in comparison with 
other estimation techniques of treatment effects that use PS.

3.3 Methods of PSM

There are several methods to estimate the average treatment effect of the treated and 
each one is based on a different way of defining distance between the treated and the 
control. The following matching methods are used in the article:
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Closest neighbor method that creates the pairs between the treated and controls; 
a case with closest PS control is sought for each treated. Generally, the reposition 
method is used in which case a control can be matched with more than one treated. 
Upon carrying out the matching, the difference between the result obtained by the 
treated and that of the controls is reckoned.

Method based on Kernel it is based on the weighted average of the results of more 
than one control j (untreated) (possibly all) where the weight assigned to a control j 
depends on the closeness of the observables of both treated i and controls j. That is to 
say that the individuals who received treatment are matched with a weighted average 
of the individuals that belong to the control group.

Radius or Caliper Method this technique uses all the comparable observations within 
specified radium of PS or scores (radius or caliper). Starting from it, the maximum 
distance from the PS is determined (caliper) and the pair is sought within its radius. 
One advantage of the radius method is that it uses as many comparison units as they 
are available within the radius. Thus, it is possible to use extra units (of fewer units) 
when good matchings are reached (not reached) (Dehejia & Wahba, 2002).

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the estimates are carried out with the STATA 
14 Program and the command psmatch2.

3.4 Data and variables

The data used correspond to the program Learning 2018. They are public in nature, 
provided by the Ministry of Education of Argentina. The results of the last year of 
elementary school are examined, for the entire country and for each of the geographi-
cal regions that conform it (Pampean, Cuyo, NEA, NOA, Patagonia and CABA). The 
score obtained by students on the different Learning 2018 tests on language and math 
is used as a result variable.

The information provided by Learning 2018 is better than other data bases because 
it is the only one that allows comprehension of educational differences among regions.

For each student, a propensity score (PS) is estimated, which represents his prob-
ability of accessing ICT at home as well as a dependent function of a set of observ-
able variables. With regard to the control variables, variables linked to the students, 
their home and the educational institution they attend are used (Lazear, 2001).

3.4.1 Dependent/Outcome variable

It consists in the educational result; the score obtained in the different tests: Math-
ematics and Language. It is a continuous numerical variable that can take a value of 
0 to 800 (Secretariat of educational assessment, 2018).
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3.4.2 Treatment variable

Home ICT access: Indicates availability of computers or notebooks at home with 
Internet connection. The variable reaches a value 1 if the student has a computer and/
or notebook at home and also has Internet connection.

3.4.3 Control variables

Boy: it is a variable that reaches a value 1 if the student is masculine and zero if the 
opposite is the case.

Repetition: it is a variable that reaches a value 1 if the student ever repeated a 
grade level and zero in the opposite case.

Pre-K: it is a binary variable that indicates if the student attended the initial level 
before the corresponding level at 4 years old. It reaches a value 1 if this is the case 
and zero if the opposite is true.

Parents’ education: it is a binary variable that indicates the educational level 
reached by the parents. It reaches a value 1 if at least one of the parents finished sec-
ondary school and 0 if the opposite is the case.

Child labor: it is a binary variable that indicates if the student has helped his/her 
parents or relatives with work outside the home or if he/she has done work at home, 
such as taking care of siblings, working on a farm, and/or doing housechores. If the 
student has dedicated time to such activities the variable adopts a value 1 and zero if 
the case is the opposite.

People per room: it is a numeric variable that represents the level of overcrowding 
in the home. It is estimated as the quotient between the number of people that live in 
the home and the number of rooms available.

Drinking water: it is a binary variable that indicates the presence (it takes a value 
1) or absence (it takes a value 0) of drinking water at home.

Number of books: it is a numeric variable regarding the availability of books at 
home.

Urban: variable that adopts a value 1 if the school the student is registered at is in 
an urban area and 0 if it is in a rural area.

Public management: it is a binary variable that represents if the school the student 
attends is a public management institution (it takes value 1) or if on the contrary, it is 
a private management institution (it takes value 0).

In the Learning 2018 program, as opposed to the one of 2016, there is no data 
about the vulnerability quartile of the school in spite of being an important sociode-
mographic factor to explain not only the probability of ICT access at home but also as 
the educational result of the student (Alderete & Formichella, 2020). It is not possible 
to use the socioeconomic level index provided by Learning because it includes the 
ICT indicator, used here as treatment. For those reasons, the type of school manage-
ment and urban/rural areas were introduced as proxy variables of SES. Students of 
schools with greater vulnerabilities are expected to correspond to public management 
and rural schools and, therefore, they have less probabilities of accessing ICT than 
the rest, as well as worse educational performance.
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In the same way, according to what was explained in the background section, 
students whose parents have an educational level lower than secondary school com-
pleted are expected to have fewer chances of accessing ICT and have lower educa-
tional results. The same happens to students in homes with more people per room, 
the absence of drinking water at home, the presence of child labor or the repetition 
phenomena. While the contrary effect is expected with having more books at home 
or assistance at the initial level at an early age.

4 Results

In Table 2 the descriptive statistics for the country’s total are shared, not only of the 
result variables, but also of treatment and controls. It is observed that the variables 
are mostly binary with the exception of number of people per room and number of 
books that are continuous. The binary variables with highest median are “boy”, “kin-
dergarten” and “child labor”.

Prior to carrying out the matching, one can observe that the availability of ICT at 
home generates significant statistical differences in the educational result: an average 
difference of 33.88 points in the math results and of 37.51 in the language ones are 
verified. On the other hand, also before the matching, it can be seen on Table 3 that 
the variables chosen as explanatory and conditioning of the matching evince signifi-
cant statistical discrepancies between those who do not have access to ICT and those 
that do.

The first results to be presented are those corresponding to the probabilistic esti-
mation model (PROBIT) that is carried out in order to reckon the probability whether 
a student shall be part of the treatment (access to ICT at home), and later reckon the 
Propensity Score Matching (PSM).

Just as it is observed in Table 4, all the variables considered in order to explain 
the treatment probability ended up being significant, except two: “boy” and “child 
labor”. In the same way, the signs that accompany the coefficients of the significant 
variables are the expected ones according to the background: if the student did not 
repeat a grade and attended Kindergarten before he/she was 4 years old, the greater 
the probability of having access to ICT at home and of achieving better results at 
school. Similarly, the better the socioeconomic level (represented by more educated 

Variable Observations Median SD Min Max
ICT 494,469 0,68 0,47 0 1
Repetition 564,961 0,10 0,30 0 1
Parents’ education 441,496 0,78 0,42 0 1
Boy 567,711 0,50 0,50 0 1
People per room 564,602 1,59 1,09 0,1 11
Drinking water 524,924 0,93 0,25 0 1
Number of books 563,280 3,48 1,85 1 6
Child Labor 523,111 0,62 0,48 0 1
Kindergarten 544,927 0,52 0,50 0 1
Public Management 585,292 0,70 0,46 0 1
Urban 585,292 0,89 0,32 0 1

Table 2 Descriptive Statistics

Note. Source: own elaboration 
based on Learning 2018
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parents, fewer people per room, having drinking water and a larger number of books), 
the greater will be the chance that the student shall have access to ICT as well as more 
favorable educational results. Likewise, if he/she attends a school in an urban area, or 
if such school is privately managed, the probability of belonging to the treated and of 
attaining better achievements also increases.

Then, the Propensity Score (PS) is estimated and starting from it the sample is 
divided into two groups: the treated and the controls. Thus, the common support 

Table 3 Differences in the explanatory variable medians according to Access to ICT
ICT Repetition Parents

educa-
tion

Boy People
per 
room

Drink-
ing 
water

Child
Labor

Kinder
garten

Public 
Man-
age-
ment

Num-
ber of 
books

0 Me-
dian

0,15 0,65 0,48 1,94 0,86 0,63 0,41 0,87 1,21

N 154,747 114,091 155,381 155,448 152,629 144,460 147,753 157,881 117,143
Typ. 0,35 0,48 0,50 1,25 0,34 0,48 0,49 0,34 1,21
Dev.

1 Me-
dian

0,06 0,87 0,50 1,34 0,96 0,60 0,60 0,57 2,03

N 332,269 270,000 332,253 332,848 329,127 314,551 323,826 336,588 250,343
Typ. 0,23 0,33 0,50 0,86 0,20 0,49 0,49 0,50 1,35
Dev.

Total Me-
dian

0,09 0,80 0,50 1,53 0,93 0,61 0,54 0,66 1,76

N 487,016 384,091 487,634 488,296 481,756 459,011 471,579 494,469 367,486
Typ. 0,28 0,40 0,50 1,04 0,26 0,49 0,50 0,47 1,36
Av.

Sig 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Av
Dif
Note. Source: own elaboration based on Learning 2018

Table 4 PROBIT Model Estimate in Language and Mathematics
Language Mathematics

Variables Coefficient Error p-value Coefficient Error p-value
Repeating -0,32 0,05 0,00 -0,35 0,05 0,00
Parents’ education 0,41 0,03 0,00 0,41 0,03 0,00
Boy 0,02 0,02 0,31 0,02 0,02 0,32
People per room -0,21 0,01 0,00 -0,21 0,01 0,00
Drinking water 0,56 0,05 0,00 0,55 0,05 0,00
Number of books 0,06 0,01 0,00 0,06 0,01 0,00
Child Labor 0,02 0,02 0,46 0,02 0,02 0,46
Kindergarten 0,18 0,02 0,00 0,84 0,02 0,00
Public Management -0,48 0,03 0,00 -0,47 0,03 0,00
Urban 0,45 0,04 0,00 0,44 0,04 0,00
_cons -0,18 0,09 0,04 -0,17 0,09 0,05
Note. Source: own elaboration based on Learning 2018
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region is determined. In the following Table (5) the number of individuals in each 
group within the common support region can be observed, for each result variable 
(mathematics score and language score), for the country’s total and for each region.

Finally, the results found upon matching the non-parametric cases shall be pre-
sented; that is to say, after forming pairs upon selecting a control with similar scores 
(PSM) for each treated; the same individual being able to be the control for more than 
one treated. Next the results can be observed according to three different matching 
methods.

4.1 Matching method: Kernel

According to the Kernel methodology the result obtained is that the ATT of the score, 
in language as well as in mathematics, of the treated group is higher in all the regions 
and for the country’s total (see column 6 in Table 6); and that the median difference 
between such groups is statistically significant (see column 8 on Table 6). In the same 
way, the median difference in percentage terms for each score can be observed, cal-
culating the difference in absolute value in relation to the median result in the treated 
(column 7 of Table 6).

Thus, for the total sample, one can observe that the treated have a score in lan-
guage that is 2.6% higher than that of the untreated; the same happens in mathemat-
ics, but the percentage is higher (3.2%). In other words, the group of students with 
access to ICT at home has a higher average performance, in language as well as in 
mathematics (see picture 1).

With respect to the regions, following the proposed reasoning, CABA is the one 
that evinces the largest difference in percentage terms, between the treated and the 
untreated in the area of mathematics; and NEA is the one with the smallest discrep-
ancy in those terms. While in the language area the participation of the regions is 
repeated, in the inverse way, the largest difference is observed in NEA whereas in 
CABA the smallest (see picture 1).

Region Educational 
Results

Treated Controls Total

Patagonia Mathematics 11,392 3709 15,101
Language 11,501 3756 15,257

NOA Language 25,004 17,130 42,134
Mathematics 24,881 16,952 41,833

NEA Language 15,091 12,372 27,463
Mathematics 15,005 12,266 27,271

CUYO Language 17,710 9641 27,351
Mathematics 17,608 9569 27,177

CABA Language 15,473 1472 16,945
Mathematics 15,444 1477 16,921

Pampeana Language 144,249 45,892 190,141
Mathematics 143,843 45,464 189,307

Total Language 229,028 90,263 319,291
Mathematics 228,173 89,437 317,610

Table 5 Common support 
region. Sample size with PSM 
according to result variable and 
region

Note. Source: own elaboration 
based on Learning 2018
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Table 6 Estimation of ATT (according to Kernel) for each region and for the country’s total
(1) Region (2) Variable (3) 

Sample
(4) Treated (5) 

Controls
(6) 
Difference

(7) Differ-
ence in % 
(6)/(4)

(8) 
T-stat

Patagonia Language Without 
match

546,01 514,87 31,13 5,70 20,58
Score

ATT 546,01 532,09 13,92 2,55 7,22
Mathematics Without 

match
520,84 494,90 25,94 4,98 14,24

Score ATT 520,84 509,57 11,27 2,16 4,91
NOA Language Without 

match
538,87 506,49 32,38 6,01 39,00

Score
ATT 538,87 527,48 11,40 2,11 10,27

Mathematics Without 
match

516,04 495,56 20,49 3,97 20,58
Score

ATT 516,04 507,48 8,56 1,66 6,39
NEA Without 

match
533,85 501,99 31,87 5,97 31,27

Language
Score

ATT 533,85 519,69 14,16 2,65 10,20
Mathematics Without 

match
505,68 494,78 10,90 2,15 9,07

Score
ATT 505,68 497,38 8,30 1,64 4,95

Cuyo Language Without 
match

541,56 504,57 36,99 6,83 35,73
Score

ATT 541,56 528,54 13,02 2,40 9,78
Mathematics Without 

match
523,61 485,75 37,85 7,23 30,96

Score
ATT 523,61 508,49 15,12 2,89 9,70

CABA Language Without 
match

575,88 540,89 34,99 6,08 16,05
Score

ATT 575,88 567,26 8,61 1,50 2,11
Mathematics Without 

match
569,52 524,85 44,66 7,84 16,41

Score
ATT 569,52 548,55 20,97 3,68 6,25

Pampeana Without 
match

547,13 511,27 35,86 6,55 79,96
Language
Score

ATT 547,13 533,25 13,89 2,54 23,31
Mathematics Without 

match
531,55 495,00 36,55 6,88 67,93

Score
ATT 531,55 513,60 17,95 3,38 25,46

Total Language Without 
match

546,81 509,01 37,80 6,91 115,06

Score ATT 546,81 532,38 14,43 2,64 31,56
Mathematics Without 

match
529,58 494,57 35,00 6,61 88,68

Score
ATT 529,58 512,58 17,00 3,21 31,16

Note. Source: own elaboration based on Learning 2018
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4.2 Matching method: Radius Caliper

With the Radius Caliper matching method, Table 7 also shows that there is a differ-
ence in the score, in language as well as in mathematics, among the treated and the 
untreated students, and that such difference is statistically significant in every case. 
That is to say, a positive effect of access to ICT at the students’ home on school per-
formance is evinced for the country’s total and for each one of the analyzed regions.

In percentage terms, for the country’s total the treated have 2.7% higher results 
than the untreated; whereas in mathematics such percentage is 3.3%. In the same 
way, observing the regions, the greatest impact is seen in CABA, in both language 
as in mathematics, the lesser effect in language in the NOA and the lesser effect in 
mathematics in the NEA (see picture 2).

4.3 Matching method: nearest neighbor

Finally, with the “Nearest neighbor” matching method, it can be observed that the 
average effect of the treated is statistically significant in every case, with the excep-
tion of the mathematics results in the NEA and Patagonian regions (Table 8).

Again, in percentage terms, for the country’s total the treated have 2.1% higher 
results in language than the untreated, whereas in mathematics such percentage is 
smaller (1.7%). In the same way, observing the regions, the greatest impact on lan-
guage is verified in the Pampean region and on mathematics in CABA, whereas the 
lesser effect on language is in Cuyo and the lesser effect in mathematics is in the NOA 
(see picture 3)

To summarize, from the reading of the econometric results found through the 
three matching methods, it can be said that access to ICT at the students’ homes is 

Picture 1 Difference (in %) between treated and controls (according to Kernel). (Source: own elaboration 
based on Learning 2018)
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associated with a positive effect on the educational achievements in language and 
mathematics all over the country and in each of the regions that conform it, with the 
exception of the NEA and Patagonian regions according to the “Nearest neighbor” 

Table 7 ATT estimation (according to Radius Caliper) for each region and for the country’s total
(1) Region (2) Variable (3) Sample (4) Treated (5) Controls (6) 

Difference
(7) Dif-
ference en 
% (6)/(4)

(8)
T-stat

Patagonia Language 
Score

Without 
match

546,01 514,87 31,13 5,7 20,58

ATT 546,01 531,66 14,35 2,63 7,56
Mathemat-
ics Score

Without 
match

520,84 494,9 25,94 4,98 14,24

ATT 520,84 508,94 11,9 2,28 5,26
NOA Language 

S.
Without 
match

538,87 506,49 32,38 6,01 39

ATT 538,87 527,14 11,73 2,18 10,65
Mathemat-
ics S

Without 
match

516,04 495,56 20,49 3,97 20,58

ATT 516,04 506,99 9,05 1,75 6,81
NEA Language 

S.
Without 
matching

533,85 501,99 31,87 5,97 31,27

ATT 533,85 519,43 14,42 2,7 10,45
Mathemat-
ics S.

Without 
match

505,68 494,78 10,9 2,15 9,07

ATT 505,68 497,14 8,54 1,69 5,13
Cuyo Language 

S.
Without 
match

541,56 504,57 36,99 6,83 35,73

ATT 541,56 528,15 13,41 2,48 10,17
Mathemat-
ics S.

Without 
match

523,61 485,75 37,85 7,23 30,96

ATT 523,61 508,01 15,59 2,98 10,1
Language 
S.

Without 
match

575,88 540,89 34,99 6,08 16,05

CABA ATT 575,88 558,57 17,31 3,01 6,4
Mathemat-
ics S.

Without 
match

569,52 524,85 44,66 7,84 16,41

ATT 569,52 547,2 22,32 3,92 6,78
Pampeana Language 

S.
Without 
match

547,13 511,27 35,86 6,55 79,96

ATT 547,13 532,64 14,49 2,65 24,68
Mathemat-
ics S.

Without 
match

531,55 495 36,55 6,88 67,93

ATT 531,55 512,96 18,59 3,5 26,76
Country Language 

S.
Without 
match

546,81 509,01 37,8 6,91 115,06

total ATT 546,81 531,84 14,97 2,74 33,21
Mathemat-
ics S.

Without 
match

529,58 494,57 35 6,61 88,68

ATT 529,58 511,94 17,63 3,33 32,8
Note.Source: own elaboration based on Learning 2018
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method. The extreme magnitudes about the effect of treatment can be observed in the 
following summary table (Table 9):

5 Discussion

This paper contributes to the empirical literature on impact evaluation, since studies 
on the impact of ICT at home on educational outcome in the elementary level are 
scarce. Besides, this paper offers a large-scale and representative sample that includes 
students from different cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds and collects data at 
individual, household and school level. The survey evaluates the 95% of elementary 
level schools and 8 out of 10 students from Argentina in the Language and Maths 
disciplines.

As we can see in Table 10 .recent studies do not use quasi experimental methods 
to evaluate the impact of ICT at home on the educational outcome at elementary 
school level. While some of them are not very recent studies and based on random-
ization and experimental design as they are public programs or interventions (with 
their related ethical concerns)(see Cristia et al., 2017; De Melo et al., 2013), the oth-
ers utilized less robust tools to control for endogeneity. Among them, the most recent 
one, Hurwitz (2020) estimate a SEM model but is based on a small-scale sample 
(N = 101). Besides, the authors examine the ITC usage and digital skills as the vari-
ables of interest which are conditioned by unobservable variables such as preferences 
and ease to use.

In this way, the results found inclined the scale in favor of international investiga-
tions that find access to ICT as a relevant determinant of the educational achieve-
ments at elementary level (Meelissen, 2008; Kim et al. 2014; Wang & Chen 2021). 

Picture 2 Difference (in %) between treated and controls (according to Radius Caliper). (Source: own 
elaboration based on Learning 2018)
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Through the different matching methods, a positive impact of access to ICT at home 
on school performance in language and mathematics is evinced. In the same way, the 
variables used to carry out the matching also have the signs mentioned by the litera-

Table 8 ATT estimation (According to Nearest Neighbor) for each region and for the country’ total
(1) Region (2) 

Variable
(3) Sample (4) Treated (5) 

Controls
(6) 
Difference

(7) Differ-
ence in % 
(6)/(4)

(8) 
T-stat

Patagonia Language
score

Without 
match

546,01 514,87 31,13 5,70 20,58

ATT 546,01 532,33 13,68 2,51 4,97
Math-
ematics
Score

Without 
match

520,84 494,90 25,94 4,98 14,24

ATT 520,84 515,26 5,58 1,07 1,70
NOA Language

score
Without 
match

538,87 506,49 32,38 6,01 39,00

ATT 538,87 526,32 12,55 2,33 6,86
Math-
ematics
score

Without 
match

516,04 495,56 20,49 3,97 20,58

ATT 516,04 506,05 10,00 1,94 4,62
NEA Language

score
Without 
match

533,85 501,99 31,87 5,97 31,27

ATT 533,85 523,70 10,15 1,90 4,64
Math-
ematics
Score

Without 
match

505,68 494,78 10,90 2,15 9,07

ATT 505,68 502,46 3,22 0,64 1,28
Cuyo Language

score
Without 
match

541,56 504,57 36,99 6,83 35,73

ATT 541,56 534,71 6,85 1,27 3,39
Math-
ematics
score

Without 
match

523,61 485,75 37,85 7,23 30,96

ATT 523,61 514,31 9,30 1,78 3,93
CABA Language

score
Without 
match

575,88 540,89 34,99 6,08 16,05

ATT 575,88 567,26 8,61 1,50 2,11
Math-
ematics
Score

Without 
match

569,52 524,85 44,66 7,84 16,41

ATT 569,52 553,31 16,21 2,85 3,29
Pampeana Language

score
Without 
match

547,13 511,27 35,86 6,55 79,96

ATT 547,13 536,07 11,06 2,02 6,18
Math-
ematics
Score

Without 
match

531,55 495,00 36,55 6,88 67,93

ATT 531,55 518,43 13,12 2,47 6,18
Total Language

Score
Without 
match

546,81 509,01 37,80 6,91 115,06

ATT 546,81 535,39 11,42 2,09 6,78
Math-
ematics
Score

Without 
match

529,58 494,57 35,00 6,61 88,68

ATT 529,58 520,56 9,02 1,70 4,51
Note. Source: own elaboration based on Learning 2018
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ture in the subject in Argentina (Lusquiños, 2020; Cortelezzi et al., 2018; Cornejo & 
Llach, 2018; Tuñon & Poy, 2016). The greater the educational level of the parents, 
the fewer people per room and greater number of books at home, the greater the 
probability of having access to ICT and of reaching higher educational achievements. 
Moreover, the absence of drinking water at the student’s home, having repeated a 
grade or not having attendend Kindergarten reduce such chances. Finally, those who 
attend privately managed schools and belong to the urban environment have greater 
probabilities of belonging to the treated groups and of reaching greater educational 
results, which is also consistent with previous literature.

With respect to the impact of treatment in each of the regions, discrepancies are 
observed, such as it was found in previous investigations (Lusquiños, 2020; Cornejo 
& Llach, 2018). The greatest effect on mathematical discipline is evinced in CABA 
according to the three matching methods utilized, which gives consistency to the 
result. This jurisdiction is, at the same time, the one that represents the greatest com-
puter penetration and the largest percentage of homes with access to Internet. How-
ever, the lesser effect of treatment on mathematical achievements is observed in the 
NEA region, according to the Kernel and Radius methods, and in NOA according to 
the nearest neighbor method. In this case, NEA and NOA are the regions with the 

Method / Discipline ATT – Mathematics ATT- Language
Greater 
impact

Lesser 
impact

Greater 
impact

Lesser 
impact

Kernel CABA NEA NEA CABA
Radius CABA NEA Pampean NOA
Closest neighbor CABA NOA CABA Cuyo

Table 9 Effect of treatment 
according to method and 
discipline

Note. Source: own elaboration

 

Picture 3 Difference (in %) between treated and controls (according to Nearest Neighbor). (Source: own 
elaboration based on Learning 2018)
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greatest percentage of rural population and lesser access to ICT. Thus, in the case 
of mathematics, it seems that treatment is more effective in populations familiarized 
with ICT.

With regard to language, the results are not so clear, since coincidences between 
the different matching methods used are not observed. A deeper analysis of this issue 
can give rise to further research.

6 Conclusions

ICT has modified people’s daily lives for a long time and what occurred in the educa-
tional context is no exception. In the same way, currently there are digital access and 
literacy gaps between students, an issue that has acquired greater relevance in face of 
the lockdown generated by the Covid-19 pandemic. In this scenario, students from 
less developed countries are expected to be less prepared to engage in online educa-
tion. This disadvantage position is primarily explained by their weak ICT access.

In this context, throughout this article the impact of ICT on educational results at 
an elementary level in Argentina has been studied. Such impact has also been ana-
lyzed in each of the regions of the said country. The results presented evince a clear 
stand in favor of the proposed hypothesis: students who have access to a computer 
with Internet connection at home reach, ceteris paribus, higher educational achieve-
ments, in the language as well as in the mathematics fields.

Table 10 Research about the impact of ICT at home on the educational Outcome
Paper Country Data 

date
Sample size
(N student)

Methodology ICT 
variable

Age Group
(only elementary/chil-
dren or mixed: children 
and high school/other)

Cristia et 
al., (2017)

Peru 2005–
2007

20,923 OLS, 
experimental

OLPC mixed

De Melo 
et al., 
(2013)

Uruguay 2006–
2012

7209 Panel, dif-
ference in 
difference 
(randomization, 
experimental)

Internet 
use, Ceibal 
OLPC

mixed

Hurwitz 
& Schmitt 
(2020)

USA 2010 101 SEM structural 
equation model

Internet 
use, digital 
skills

children

Kim et 
al., (2014)

Korea 2011 11,767 Multilevel ICT usage 
time

children

Malamud 
(2018)

Peru 2011–
2013

540 OLS Internet at 
home

children

Wainer 
(2015)

Brazil 2007–
2011

7 million Confidence 
interval, test

Com-
puter and 
Internet

children

Wang 
(2021)

Taiwan 2013 943 Multilevel ICT use, 
application

mixed

Wong et 
al., (2015)

Shangai, 
China

1500 Mean compari-
son, test

Internet 
access

mixed

Note. Source: own elaboration
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Similarly, it has been found that the level of impact differs amongst the regions. For 
instance, in the mathematics area the effect is greater than in GBA (Greater Buenos 
Aires), a jurisdiction that has high levels of access to Internet and computers at home. 
Whereas in the NEA and NOA regions the effect is lesser, precisely where access to 
the ICT is one of the most limited. However, in the language field it is not possible to 
establish systematic relationships and could be the object of future research.

In sum, starting from the results found, one can affirm that access to ICT produces 
a positive impact on school performance, but such impact is not totally homogenous 
among regions. Thus, the door that enables carrying out an investigation as to the 
causes of such differences has been opened. In future research we propose to utilize 
multilevel type models in which one of the levels is the province or region in order to 
be able to detect which variables have a bearing on the discrepancies presented here.

With respect to political considerations, any initiative that seeks to guarantee 
access to computers at elementary level student homes, or subsidize the correspond-
ing Internet service would be in tune with enabling the usufruct of the benefits of 
access to ICT on school achievements. On the other hand, it is worth pointing out that 
access to ICT is a necessary condition, but in itself is not enough to put it to good use 
(Alderete & Formichella, 2020). Therefore, policies that favor such access should be 
complemented with other types of initiatives linked to its use. In fact, the last data of 
Learning does not collect data on the use of Internet.

Data Availability The datasets analyzed during the current study are available in the Aprender 2018 reposi-
tory, https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Y0gy0ZsjT4n7e9hlSOtCuvI0DFdhJt6/view.
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